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Tragedy is Man’s heroic vision, signifying the triumph of intellect against the mea-
sures of the material [ύλη], against the defeat and death of the human body. Trag-
edy, through the Aristotelean περιπέτεια, ἀναγνώρισις and περιωδυνίες, extols the 
morally autonomous individual who envies, endeavors, and reaches the divine and 
lays a mirror before human nature. Tragedy, the art of nostos, emanates from the 
alluring union between customs and rituals and it denotes the abrogation of the in-
terval between divine and human. The ideological and political content of (ancient) 
drama is a spring of inspiration and moral speculation for the educator – theatre – 
pedagogue and the student at the time of crisis.
 q
Tragedy is Man’s heroic vision, signifying the triumph of intellect against the measures of the material [ύλη], against the defeat, the death of the human body. Tragedy, through the Aristotelean 
περιπέτεια, ἀναγνώρισις, and περιωδυνίες, extols the morally autonomous 
individual who envies, endeavors, and reaches the divine and lays a mirror 
before human nature. Tragedy, the art of nostos, emanates from the allur-
ing union between customs and rituals and it denotes the abrogation of the 
interval between divine and human. The art of re-presentation, an inherited 
recollection (Karamitrou 1998), is the superlative narration of life: an act of 
extreme leniency and compassion, since it suggests and welcomes otherness. 
Through the imperishability of personified Logos, through that slight diver-
gence from the universe—a divergence which the role instructs towards a 
scenic life by poetic license—Dramatic Art presents an entire relation to Phi-
losophy. Dionysus, this androgynous, subversive, frantic God introduces oth-
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erness through the recollection of a wild, rebellious civilization which reveals 
the invisible and performs the articulation of universal [sympantikos] Word 
(Karamitrou 2011). Tragedy dramatizes knowledge, offering, thus, immunity 
to human emotion. Through the transcendental vigor of his myths, Dionysus 
unveils and betrays in an eclectic, yet, demanding way, notions following the 
ancient traces of human nature; notions like geometry of pain, guilt, onto-
logical grief, identification of passions, transgression. The many-faced expe-
riences of Dionysus, his legendary voyage [plous-πλους], constitute a verifica-
tion of the human tragic lot. Dionysus, sacred and sinful at the same time, 
represents Man’s archetypal image; Man desperate in his decline, struggling 
and longing for his moral and intellectual uplift, just like the God of tragedy 
is searching for his epiphany. Through his rending [sparagmos], through his 
disguises, through his wild, yet, precious identities, Dionysus regenerates life. 
The suffering [paschon-πάσχων] God, in his grievous voluptuousness, wails 
in his rituals over his dismemberment, which, undoubtedly, is our dismem-
berment too. The tragic heroes, virtuous [ἀγαθοποιοί], made of fine marble 
[καλλιμάρμαροι], acting always beyond convention, bearing that primordial 
stoutness of Myth, melancholy, a kind of temperate abnormality [eukratos 
anomalia], that unprecedented nobility, that high-mindedness, sculpture the 
image of the great Man. The magnitude of attitude, the conscious insubordi-
nation, the unrivalled unselfishness of the tragic hero, and his ravishing Pro-
methean struggle towards self-awareness lead to an ineffable awakening and 
instill and constitute an alien spectrum of the world, remote from the age of 
prudence (Antigone – Ajax – Hekuba – Oedipus – Klytaimnestra – Medea – 
Tiresias). A philosophical reading on the anatomy of the unequalled, legend-
ary, transcendental characters of tragedy is attempted at the present paper, 
aiming at a dialectical embrace which possibly depicts the primary [proto-
genic] force of hamartia, the womb of crisis, the primeval want and yearning 
of the individual to resist and confront—even, in vain—what surpasses Him 
(Karamitrou 2013). J. Peter Euben defines tragedy as a diorama, a festiv-
ity of sociopolitical procedures—besides, the tragedians were called educa-
tors [paidagogoi] and the ancient Greek actor [hypocrites] reaches down to 
the arena with a prize [ἂθλα] which consists of nothing but a laurel wreath. 
The ideological and political content of drama is a spring of inspiration and 
moral speculation for the educator – theatre – pedagogue and the student at 
the time of crisis (Karamitrou 2004).
The philosophical language of Dramatic Art—sealed with Tragedy’s intact, 
primary components, such as total emotion and erotic grief—captures self-
awareness. The legendary heroes, the unaccustomed appearances formed 
with mist, with the mythical embracements of an Ancient pleasure, with their 
sharp, inconvenient blood are the melancholic ghosts of Human disaster. 
The adventure, the attitude, the tilting, the rupture alienate these characters 
from the unimportant and their impact against the Law of Necessity results 
into a vehicle and pledge for the maintenance of merit.
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Dramatic Art is a deed of unalloyed compassion and clemency towards the 
rifts of human existence that stares at the affirmation of Life as a kind of a 
superior standard of consciousness. The legendary protagonists [ἀριστεῖς] 
of the conflict, which is sumptuous, guileless, unselfish, didactic, are gallant, 
conspicuous creatures dwelling in the vigor of ideas and marching towards 
otherness. The tragic heroes dignified, solitary in their lofty ideals seek the 
unaccustomed elements of human scale, its oblique uphills. Archetypal per-
sonalities like those of Antigone, Prometheus, and Ajax exquisitely falter on 
the marginal point of action, lurking about the glade, the enchantment of 
the ancient exuberant troupes. Invincible, in their irascible, inconvenient na-
ture, grievous and unrepentant, the tragic heroes are profoundly sentimen-
tal, therefore, highly intelligent, evoking the admiration and the devoutness 
of the participants at the revelation of an eccentric, impervious truth.
The secession [ἀπόσχισις] of the heroes from their exterior ego, the div-
ing in the Hades of self-knowledge, their affliction [περιωδυνίες] (Aristotle), 
their accomplishments forge an alien, subversive universe. Through the dra-
matic forcefulness, through the perspicuity and vividness of the archetypal 
Word – Logos, through the personification of the images, the Art of re-pre-
sentation, the Art of nostos portrays Life in an unequalled, imaginative way. 
Theatre, the locus of our mythical eventualities, the cradle of our harrowing 
otherness, through the divine mingling between excess and infringement that 
is performed during the procedure of dramatization, instills unadulterated 
emotions. The theatre – pedagogue is the vehicle of dramatic inspiration and 
creation, the animating spirit of the student’s initiation and metathesis from 
reality into the desirable solace of Drama. The conception and capture of 
the mythological figures, together with the sound adaptation of the language 
and its structures, constitute the key-functions for the depiction of the in-
comprehensible attitude – ethos by the animator (for example, the identifica-
tion of the participant with the ὅσια πανουργήσασα Antigone, with Ulysses’s 
nostalgia and resourceful intellect [metis] (Detienne and Vernant 1993)), 
with Ajax’s audacious renunciation of an ungraceful and ignominious Life, 
with Oedipus’s θελξίπικρη ὀλόφυρσις (Karamitrou Olophyrsis). Through the 
feelings of wonder, inquis, itiveness, and awe towards the tragic hero, the 
participants trace the appearances [opseis] of the unconventional, they ac-
quire empathy, cultivation of the sensory-motor intelligence (Karamitrou The 
Development), and they are educated in the sounds of silence.
The significance of Dramatic Art, its aristocratic ethos, its philosophical 
substance and approach of human affairs, and, above all, its political con-
tent lead to a salutary high-minded spectrum of Man’s de-construction in the 
contemporary world (Euben 1999). Indeed, how ancient, yet, how contem-
porary, at the same time, is the figure of Antigone, the wretched daughter 
of Oedipus who accompanies her blind father in his inexorable, precipitous 
wanderings? Sophocles masterly depicts the clash of two personalities rep-
resenting conflicting moral principles. The tragedian wrote the play while 
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strenuously experiencing the changes taking place at that time in Athens. 
These changes had a catalytic impact on political life, as the city was inclined 
to turn into a Pan-Hellenic leading power and the Sophists’ movement dis-
puted and refuted traditional values, disrupting, thus, the intellectual evolu-
tion of the city-state. The political nuance is conspicuous in the Sophoclean 
tragedy. Antigone’s rebellion against Kreon denotes the citizen’s resistance 
against the political authority that exceeds its competences and infringes hu-
man prerogatives. The unyielding element that determines Kreon’s character 
and resolutions resignates Antigone’s attitude too. The stubborn, undisci-
plined Antigone, the living descendant of the scarred by the curse [ἀρά] 
blood of Lavdakides’, embodies the indestructible moral unwritten laws. An-
tigone’s affiliated bond with Polyneikes prohibits her to abandon him unbur-
ied, prey to the wild beasts. Oedipus’s unsubdued daughter does not serve 
Kreon’s Gods but the Gods of the Underworld who do not discriminate the 
dead. The magnificence of her soul is not disconcerted by the tyrant’s men-
aces and punishment. Besides, her death will signify her redemption from 
her destitute life. Indeed, is death not a relief for someone who is agitated 
by countless misfortunes? The tragic heroine’s supremacy and stoutness do 
not entirely divest her of the human element though: they do not render her 
unapproachable and superhuman. Her noble haughtiness derives naturally 
from her virtue. Sophocles, sensitive to human passions and frailties, does 
not wish to portray an invulnerable, de-humanized character (Karamitrou 
2003). Antigone strides along toward her death due to her indomitable na-
ture:
Θερμὴν ἐπὶ ψυχροῖσι καρδἰαν ἒχεις
... ἀλλ’ ἀμηχὰνων ἐρᾶς (lines 88-90) 
Ismene’s words are an accurate reflection of Antigone’s anatomy. She has a 
fervent heart for chilled things and she is undoubtedly longing for the impos-
sible:
Πεὶσομαι γὰρ οῦ
Τοσοῦτον οῦδεν ὣστε μὴ οῦ καλῶς θανεῖν. (lines 96-97) 
Antigone’s honorary death is her trophy in her calamitous exit from life:
Οὒτοι συνὲχθειν, ἀλλὰ συμφιλεῖν ἒφυν. (line 521) 
This immensely lyrical verse divulges Antigone’s noble-mindedness. Anti-
gone’s intractable morality loathes tyranny, the structure of which is based 
on arbitrariness, on apprehension, on compulsion:
ἀλλ΄ ὴ τυρρανὶς πολλὰ τ’ ἂλλα εὐδαιμωνεῖ
κἂξεστιν αὐτῇ δρᾶ λέγειν θ’ ἃ βοὺλεται. (lines 504-05) 
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The quintessence of the Sophoclean tragedy—which constitutes the vital 
object of the poet’s contemplation—is contained in the first stasimon sung 
by the Chorus: Man confronts storms, ploughs the boundless earth, tames 
the beasts of the land and the sea, establishes states, and heals incurable dis-
eases. The matter is whether Man has insight of the implicit divine justice or 
he is contemptuous of the everlasting orderliness, thus leading himself and 
society towards destruction.
Antigone bears within herself the inexorable blessedness of knowledge, the 
ardor of human existence, the trained refusal, the abrupt erotic grief for the 
transcendental, the prohibitive; elements which decorate1 the tragic heroine 
with imperishable material and consecrate her into the prodigal, white light. 
Antigone’s role—fierce, rebellious, unprecedented—aims, as it unfolds in-
geniously through the dramatic language, at the virtuous and unselfish fight. 
The prohibited song of little Antigone poignantly praises human self-derision 
and sumptuousness. Antigone personifies the sweet-smelling face of love, 
the good, illuminous deed. Antigone, in her unavoidable flourishing, is the 
grievous alien [ὀλοφυρὸμενη ξὲνη] who appears, all of a sudden, uninvited 
to lament the futile arrogance, the deceitful oblivion, the wasted decency 
[αἰδὼ]. Dramatic Art, the “embodying” language, through the sacred power 
of the doubling of the images (Godhill 1989), through the vigor of speech 
and the ineffable conceptions, through the dramatic embrace between the 
divine and the imaginative (Karamitrou 2013) transfers to the students the 
splendor of the abstract and introduces them to the region of the ideal. The 
symbolism of Antigone’s deed, which stretches down to the end point of 
it, lies in an informal burial, in a handful of earth, in her holy repudiation, 
in the revolt of her imperious body and intellect, in the imprecation of the 
name, in her amorous lamentation (Karamitrou, A Philosophical Approach to 
Grief). Through the creative proceedings of the Dramatic Performance, the 
mantle of death sheds light on the exceptional and the untouched of human 
existence. The language of Dramatic Performance, through its accomplice 
detachment, paradoxically habituates the participants with seminal, tender, 
yet, unexpectedly recognizable notions, since it comprises a remembrance of 
totality and idealism (Karamitrou, Experiencing Dionysus). Antigone has a 
repugnance of tedious, inanimate, facile happiness: “Your prostitute, Your 
felicity,” Anouilh’s Antigone derides Kreon, consciously opposed to him; 
she declines the ephemeral youth; away from the gloom of delusion, she is 
wedded to Hades. The many-pleated dynamics of Dramatic Art satisfies the 
steep, reckless, unforgivable qualities of the heroine: Antigone, the daughter 
of Eternity with her unbowed lusts and the unfamiliar gaze (Vernant 1985, 
1989). Her incorruptible otherness could be the unripe girl, the fond enchant-
ress who hedges with the participants of dramatization, the lucid material of 
1. See Simon D. Goldhill (1989) on the ritual ceremonial decoration and the delusion of beau-
ty as a determinant of tragic irony.
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the spring which is unappeased and invigorating, excruciating and alluring 
at the same time. Indeed, how could the participant fumble the anatomy, 
the impermeable aspects of the tragic heroine? The legendary daughter of 
Oedipus is endowed with the two predominant symbols of the constitution 
of Greek civilization: the erotic bed and the tomb, and she chooses the ut-
most with affliction. Delving into Antigone’s identity, a pure reflection of 
frugality, through the dramatic, imaginative ways, through the resounds, the 
playfulness of Memory, the deafening dimension of Silence, the participant 
can re-present her illegible truth, sculpturing her persona: a grievously vo-
luptuous girl, hazardous, unrestricted in the movements of the body and the 
soul; her eyes are vigilant like the centuries, her hair black and sleek, her will 
rigid, unaccompanied, and she has that heart-rending presumptuousness of 
the statues. The outstanding, dignified figure of Antigone is always allowed 
to consort, by poetic license, with the other heroes who walked on distinct 
roads; nevertheless, they are bound together by unspeakable, eclectic affini-
ty, and these are the engrossing contingencies and convergences of Dramatic 
Art. The decoding of the Sophoclean heroine, who is destined to be heard in 
the κοῖλον only, in her interminable, non-geometrical analogies, is arduous, 
and the Art towards an unforeseen unison [συνὴχησις] demands profound 
knowledge and daring:
ΧΟ: ∆ηλοῖ τὸ γὲννημ’ ῶμὸν ἐξ ὼμοῦ πατρὸς
τῆς παιδὸς· εἲκειν δ’ οῦκ ἐπὶσταται κακοῖς (lines 469-70)
Antigone’s nature is unvarnished, indistinguishable from her father’s; she is 
uneducated to kneel before distress. Kreon, a tyrant plunged in the unremit-
ting agitation of distrust, construes Antigone’s differentiation as a madness 
born in her cradle. Yet, Antigone is a conscientious objector who fell in 
love with Hades, with the steep, disastrous awareness; she will definitely not 
obtain discretion as she is dissociated in the name of the unwritten law from 
the short-lived felicity of youth. Through her solitary exceeding, Antigone 
resists and surpasses Eros, which embosoms and inflames the body as Kypris 
Aphrodite deludes us without concern. Renowned and praised, the tragic 
heroine proceeds to the coast of death and traces out her own Law. Oe-
dipus’s indomitable daughter, the seed of an ambiguous [δὶφορη] disgrace, 
marches on toward her odd grave, toward her unlamented doom: a godsend 
portion and prize. Antigone, glassily aloof to easiness and unimportance, 
stumbles and, in her recklessness, in her autonomous route, sends to rav-
age her unconsumed Life. The insuperable morale of Antigone, her dual 
with the ageless Fates, and her majestic refusal are transubstantiated into 
the most appealing dirge [κομμὸς] of universal dramaturgy. Antigone, in her 
death—her bridal-bed—is hanged with a noose around her neck, weaved by 
the warp of her apron, at the bottom of the inhospitable cave. Antigone’s au-
dacity and noble-mindedness are triumphant and abrogate death. The capti-
vating emotivity of the scenery of the Antigonean myth, through its wakeful 
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and absorbing language, invites the participants to a primordial, perpetual, 
extolling voyage: an unruly, extra-ordinary girl, with her manners and habits 
descending from elsewhere, from afar, plays insouciant and reckless around 
the sources of Dirke; she runs with heat and impetus towards the shadowy 
woods of Thebes. Suddenly, the voices of her beloved brothers, Eteokles and 
Polyneikes, are heard and challenge the heroine to chase and trace them: 
“come, little Antigone, little Antigone!” Nobody can escape their part; on 
the contrary, they strive after it. In the dark realm of the fateful contests, the 
command is given by the overseer—God Dionysus—the “father of the feast,” 
escorted by his frivolous, exotic Kerykies and Thyiades. Nobody can evade 
the revelry of the androgynous Phrygean God with his demonical faculties 
and his unrivalled transformations (Karamitrou, Experiencing Dionysus). The 
Antigonean Dramatic game consists in playing the other (Zeitlin 1990), in 
the enthralling struggle, in the confederate distance, in the unfamiliar stare, 
in the solace. The allocation of the roles performed by the theatre – peda-
gogue, instructed with accuracy by the mythological paragon, launches the 
enchanting qualities of interaction. One role penetrates into the other and, 
all of a sudden, the kingdom of Lavdakides is rekindled and forged through 
unprecedented, immaculate countenances; through unrefined, transparent 
sounds; through innovatory activities. The conspicuous, archetypal language 
of Antigone, her harrowing, imposing image, drenched with the duality and 
the perpetual elusiveness [ἀειφυγὶ] of Dramatic Art, dominate on the stage 
and they are resourcefully conciliated with the contemporary, the imagina-
tive, and the magnificent. The incomparable philosophical cogency of the 
Sophoclean language, in a de-constructed society of melancholic, lasting-but-
a-day prosperity, consists in Antigone’s frigidity which substantially denotes 
her unreserved, celestial commiseration towards humanity. Antigone ὀμνὺει 
in the name of an ideology with an unearthly prestige, always unconquered, 
alluring, regal, while Ismene, resigned to her traitorous nature, weeps se-
cretly in her sister’s precious shade, tenuous, motionless, distracted in her 
belated repentance.
Despite the fixity of human memory, despite the exasperating discredit of 
values, Antigone, the δὺστηνος daughter of the ill-fated Oedipus, deriving 
from the mythical exuberances of our existence, mirrored in and ornamented 
with sheer knowledge, is an invaluable vehicle of moral elevation and in-
surrection. Antigone’s alien spectrum of the universe is an inestimable loan 
of resistance and fragile goodness. Antigone magnanimously performs her 
plaintive laceration for our blind expectations and suffering. Man ingenious, 
therefore, not bewildered before the future, surmounted all the tribulations 
and was acquainted with all the inconceivable antinomies; still, he could not 
seize moral perfection and was defeated by physical death only:
ἀλλ’ ἢ καλῶς ζῆν ἢ καλῶς τεθνηκὲναι τὸν εὐγενῆ χρὴ. 
Πὰντ’ ἀκὴκοας λὸγων. (lines 479-80) 
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In the homonymous tragedy of Sophocles, Ajax, the eminently Homeric hero 
utters, in his conscious solitude, that the incorruptible man, the man who is 
unshakeable in his convictions, should either live dignified or lead a honor-
ific death. For the indomitable Sophoclean hero, whoever forfeits his honor 
is equivalent to a deceased man, since the realization of dignity is inherent 
in the significance of human existence. Suicide as an act of bravery and total 
self-awareness is preferable to disgrace.
Ulysses is informed by Goddess Athena that Ajax was defeated in the arms 
judgment by Achilles and he was deprived of them. Athena drove him mad 
with indignation and Ajax rushed infuriated into the night and slaughtered 
the flock of the Greeks, having the delusion that he spoils the Greeks. The 
curtain of the stage opens and Ajax appears amongst the massacred ani-
mals. Ajax loathes the unimportant and embodies the madness, the vigor, 
the desolation of the transcendental Man. Hopeless [ἂπελπις] and deprived 
of blissfulness [εὐδαιμονὶα], Ajax strides along the seashore and kills himself 
with his sword, gazing at freedom. The heroic ethos, with the supremacy of 
individuation, with the unfaltering, irrefutable principles, has no place in this 
world, which yields to distorted values and to the more realistic necessities 
of life (Homer). Ajax, with his vigilant eyes fixed upon refusal, is an unre-
pentant romantic in moral solitude. The anguished hero shows repugnance 
and exterminates an alien, renounced life; he dies in his absolute wilderness, 
irreconcilable, faithful, and ideal, while Sophocles removes even the Chorus 
from the stage. The predominant subject in Ajax, as well as in Antigone, is 
the collision between the moral duty and the rights of authority with its de-
mands for discipline and compliance. In the realm of the heroic ethos, the 
identity of death has a profound importance: while Antigone hangs herself 
with a noose around her neck, Ajax, the only man who commits suicide in 
Greek tragedy, makes his distressing exit with his sword. Even the approach 
of death decodes a prevalent meaning: it betrays the nature, the quality, the 
stand of the hero before his doom:2
Θεὶᾳ μανὶᾳ ξὺναυλος ὃν ἐξεπὲμψω πρὶν δὴποτε Θουρὶῳ
κρατοὺντ’ ἐν Ἂρει· νὺν δ’ αὐ οῑβὼτας φρενὰς φὶλοις μὲγα πὲνθος 
ηὓρηται. (lines 611-14) 
 The Chorus’ description of the entire affliction by which Ajax is possessed, 
portraying the Man of valor accompanied by a providential distraction ram-
bling, raving in the wastelands of wind, is exceptionally engrossing:
... καλῶ δ’ ἃμα
πομπαῖον Ἑρμῆν χθὸνιον εὗμε κοιμὶσαι,
ξὺν ἀσφαδὰστῳ καὶ ταχεῖ πηδὴματι
πλευρὰν διαρρὴξαντα τῷδε φασγὰνω. (lines 831-34)
2. See Loraux (1985), Nussbaum (1986), and Benjamin (1995).
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The hero, sumptuous, devout at his utmost deed, supplicates Hermes of the 
underworld, the ψυχολὰτης, to cradle him tenderly, without any convulsions, 
straight to his death. The archetypal, legendary hero is not only incorrupt-
ible and imperial, but also bursting with rifts and frights which narrate and 
unveil the furtive members of human nature and raise to the participant the 
feeling of admiration, of endearment, of intimacy and, above all, of empathy 
[ἐν-συναὶσθησις]:3
Ὦ Θὰνατε, θὰνατε, νῦν μ’ ἐπὶσκεψαι μολὼν
καὶτοι σὲ μὲν κακεῖ προσαυδὴσω ξυνὼν·
σὲ δ’ ὦ φαεννῆς ἡμὲρας τὸ νῦν σὲλας,
καὶ τὸν διφρευτὴν Ἣλιον προσεννὲπω,
πανὺστατον δὴ, κοὒποτ’ αὖθις ὓστερον.
Ὦ Φὲγγος, ὦ γῆς ἱερῶν οῑκεὶας πὲδον
Σαλαμῖνος, ὦ πατρῷον ἑστὶας βὰθρον... . (lines 854-60)
Ajax, on the verge of returning back to his noble descent (Cheimonas 1990), 
conciliates with death, since he never condescended the conventional affir-
mation of life and, for the last time, salutes the shimmer of the resplendent 
day and welcomes the holy Salamis, the chariot racing the Sun. The tragic 
hero obstinately refuses an inglorious, profane, accumulated life; his other-
ness points at the most stirring journey: at the universe of imperishability. 
Through the hero’s dramatized adventure, the participant traces unfamiliar 
notions, such as ethical refusal, deceit, posthumous fame, free and uncon-
querable will. Ajax, the formidable great grandson of Zeus, symbolizes the 
elision of potation, the naked and desolate Man, the power of moral resil-
ience. According to another variation, Ajax was enraged with Atreides and 
Ulysses because he was denied the Palladion: a divine statue, endowed with 
magic qualities, depicting Goddess Pallas, who secures the safety of the city 
possessing the statue (that is why she had been protecting Troy for ten years). 
The heroic obstinacy, grief [ὀλὸφυρσις] (Vernant 2001), rebellion constitute 
the dramatic elements of the Sophoclean “game.” The hero reaches down 
the palaestra with nothing but a laurel wreath for a prize and he is punished 
for his played out ideals. The history of Ajax is a study on the perilous erotic 
contests of ideas.
In the Aeschylean tragedy, with the sacred, transcendental frugality of 
the language and with the ingenious contradictions, the force of destiny 
[εἱμαρμὲνη] is outshone by the fragile beneficence of human existence, 
which resists—even in vain—while the unvarnished cogency of the material 
violence is overshadowed by the power of the intellect, which contrives the 
audacity of disputing the prerogative [γὲρας]. Prometheus is descended from 
the heroic intuition of Man who extols the predominance of intellect and the 
3. On εν-συναίσθησις see Karamitrou The Development of Sensory—Motor Intelligence through 
Theatre Play: A Study. 
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overpowering death of material. The colossal depiction of the crucified Titan, 
the noble-mindedness he exhibits enduring his ordeal, is inscribed in human 
memory as the indestructible symbol of the Mind which contends with ob-
scure faculties. Prometheus is the lofty personification of the dismembered 
Dionysus in heroic souls, as he suffers for his exceedingly cherished Human 
beings [πὰσχει διὰ τὴν λὶαν φιλὸτητα τῶν βροτῶν]. The superlative emo-
tion emanates from the hero’s torment, which takes place in a wilderness 
detached from Human mercy [οἷκτος]. Prometheus’ cosmogonic Drama, rife 
with awe and grandeur, with the celestial powers of its protagonists and the 
eternity of the landscape, denotes the triumph of Humanity against Divin-
ity. 
Hercules, the Doric hero, the infallible archer, rescued Prometheus from 
the man-eating vulture which mangled his liver, yet, he did not deliver him 
from the fetters: the suffering Titan remained bound on his rock. Never-
theless, in another myth of the Hercules’s circle, a God appears showing 
concern in Prometheus’s redemption: Cheiron, hurt beyond remedy by Her-
cules’s bolts, is weary of his despotic eternity and he consents to descend to 
Hades for Prometheus’s deliverance. Thus, a God lends himself as exchange 
for the salvation of another God. Therefore, Prometheus, an Athenian God, 
so beloved to Aeschylus, is not only a benefactor God who steals the fire 
from the Olympians and donates it to the mortals, but he also signifies the 
beneficent spirit [ἀγαθοποιὸ πνεῦμα] which contrived all the Arts for them, 
the promoter [προαγωγὸς], the initiator of Civilization: the civilization of 
which Athena boasted that carried the torch of knowledge to the world. Pro-
metheus steals the fire, showing contempt for Zeus’s authority. The omnipo-
tent Zeus, using power and vehemence as vehicles, penalizes sedition with 
ferocious hardness. The hero moans, punished by the sovereign king of the 
Gods and by the instruments of His rule for his sordid transgression of law 
[ὑπερβασὶα]; the language and its abrasive countenance forge the animate 
symbol of this overstepping. Prometheus’s affliction, the light of his sorely 
tried soul signifies the universal struggle for the fragmentation of Necessity, 
the lust for Justice, the tireless Hope, and the unshakeable Faith. 
The fabulous chorales of the Oceanides constitute the consonant resound-
ing of the stirring passion. A sturdy and ethereal gust of the deep Soul heart-
ens the song of commiseration sung by the Oceanides, who climb down the 
unapproachable rock near the suffering God. The melodious, compassionate 
voice of the Oceanides bears something of their breezy flapping, together 
with the delicate tremor of the air [Αἰθὴρ δ’ ἐλαφραῖς πτερὺγων ρἱπαῖς 
ὑποσυρὶζει]. The voice of the tender-hearted daughters of Oceanus sounds 
enchanting, full of a caressing amenity and emotion, and stipulates the im-
placable fervor. Before the repulsive spectacle of the Titan, the good-natured 
daughters convene all the elements of Nature and all the races of the Earth 
as participants to their sympathy in a tune of dithyrambic splendor. The sight 
of the gadfly-driven, horned virgin Io and the narration of her wanderings 
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unfold before the eyes of the participants the many-pleated Mythical World, 
the outlandish world of the legendary East which glamorously inflames imag-
ination and induces rapture. Prometheus combats the domineering arbitrari-
ness, the injustice, and the unfeeling selfishness. He proceeds to infringe 
any law and disdain the established order of the Universe. Zeus, with his 
harshness and coercion, implacably wrongs Man’s benefactor. Prometheus’ 
role is eminently cosmogonic and universal, since it signifies that, in the new 
order of the world, there is place for the Prometheuses, as long as they ac-
quiesce to the laws of concord and creative freedom and not to the law of 
anarchy. The Titanic passion is redeemed with the prevalence and the estab-
lishment of Justice, of that harmony which mingles the dialectic antinomies 
[ἐκ τῶν διαφερὸντων Καλλὶστην ἁρμονικὴν], Heraclitus points out with his 
unrivalled touch. Although, Μοῖρα—the goddess of fate, Νὲμεσις—the god-
dess of Retribution, and Ἂτη—the goddess of mischief—remind us of ideas 
belonging to other cultures, the idea of unity is purely Hellenic and awak-
ens religious conscience. The distinguished constitution of Hellenic thought 
lies in the structure of the contradictions, in the spherical perception of the 
world, in its unprejudiced spectrum. The intrinsic freedom comprises Ne-
cessity; still, Necessity does not banish Freedom; on the contrary, they can 
coexist (live together):
ΠΡ.- Τυφλὰς ἐν αῡτοῖς ἐλπὶδας κατῲκισα
ΧΟ.- Μὲγ’ ὠφὲλημα τοῦτ’ ἐδωρὴσω βροτοῖς ... 
ΠΡ.- ... ἑκὼν ἑκὼν ἣμαρτον, οῦκ ἀρωὴσομαι. (lines 250-51, 266)
This is the exquisite scream of the conscious self-abnegation of the God 
towards Human Existence planted by blind hopes. Prometheus’ bond with 
mortals is the bond of complicity, of approximation of their duality: they 
are ἀμφὶσημα creatures, as they are inhabited by both the godlike and the 
bestial—a shared and fateful embrace.
Prometheus’s part relates to the student-participant the story of presump-
tion, of agony, of self-denial. Through breach [παρὰβασις], Prometheus 
storms the divine [ἒνθεον] and consecrates human being, decorating and el-
evating, in this exceptional, merciful way, his portrait: he is endowed by the 
scepters of Civilization. The trophies of the Promethean struggle, through 
the procedures of dramatization and theatre-play, are gorgeous: notions un-
precedented, imperious, and prohibited, such as the treachery – δὸλος of 
the Gods, the fallacy of Men, the curse—ἀρὰ of the sacrifice, the divine, 
interminable appearances of Love, the deliciously bitter [θελξὶπικρος] fight 
towards Liberty and, above all, towards the insuperable power of otherness. 
Through the assumption and interchange of the roles—roles of timeliness, 
from Prometheus to Power and Force, to Hephaestus, to Oceanides, to Io, 
the daughter of Ionachos, to Hermes, the student-participants cultivate an 
awareness of the cognitive form of the Body, the sensory-motor intelligence 
(Karamitrou, The Development); they journey into ancient materials [ὓλες] 
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which register their origins; they confront their fright and their grief; and, 
interpreting otherness, they boost their endurances and identity.
The mythical figures, sealed with tragedy’s intact, primary components, 
such as total emotion and erotic grief, capture their self-awareness. The leg-
endary heroes, the unaccustomed appearances formed with mist, with the 
mythical embracements of an ancient pleasure, with their sharp, inconve-
nient blood, are the melancholic ghosts of human disaster. The adventure, 
the attitude, the tilting, the rupture alienate these characters from the unim-
portant and their impact against the Law of Necessity results into a vehicle 
and pledge for the maintenance of merit.
The myth of Tiresias portrays a plaintive angel who dwells into his sacred 
idiosyncrasy, into the damnation of abrupt knowledge, into the slowness of 
unseen [ἀθὲατον] and cryptic words; elements beyond resistance and articu-
lation. The figure of Tiresias is traced in Homer’s Odyssey (Νὲκυϊα) and in 
the tragedies of the Theban circle (Antigone and Oedipus Rex by Sophocles 
and Phoenissae by Euripides), but also in the following Literature: in the 
Metamorphoses by the Latin poet, Ovid, in Lukianos’ work Funeral Dia-
logues, in Apollinaire’s drama Les Mamelles de Tirésias, and, certainly, in T. 
S. Eliot’s The Waste Land.
The duality of Tiresias in Euripides’ The Bacchae—Apollo, on the one side, 
and Dionysus, on the other—personifies the Greek philosophical spectrum 
[θὲασις] of the Universe. One of the mythical eventualities regarding the old 
diviner concerns his transformation into a woman for seven years and his sub-
sequent restoration into his original shape. Due to this unprecedented experi-
ence, the prophet, who beheld the naked Aphrodite, is invited to solve a dis-
pute between Zeus and Hera: whether male pleasure is stronger than female. 
Tiresias’ response that female pleasure surmounts male, vindicates Zeus and 
rouses Hera’s indignation. She subsequently punishes the reviler with blind-
ness. As a repayment [ἀντὶδωρον] for his triumph over Hera, Zeus honors 
him with the gift of the art of divination. Tiresias, a-sexual and grievous, with 
the sophistic complexion of his oracles, is omnipotent: savior [σωτὴρ] and 
destroyer [καταστροφεὺς] at the same time. He is the blind who sees with 
the wide open and vigilant eyes of the Soul; holy and desolate, he evokes 
deliciously bitter [θελξὶπικρες] notions, and his presence alludes to the an-
tithetical coupling between blindness and action, between real and mental 
blindness. The deficiency of sight is indissolubly connected with perspicac-
ity. According to mythological elements, blindness indicates penalty; the tal-
ent of prophesy is its compensation (Andrikopoulou 1990). In The Bacchae, 
Tiresias re-presents a divine authority ambivalent toward cosmic power. The 
conflict is focused on the abuse [ὓβρις] of the king who attempts to offend 
the prophetic charisma of Tiresias. In a tragedy that treats the decline of the 
irreverent [θεομὰχος] king, the soothsayer is the divine leader who struggles 
to anticipate the downfall, to deceive disaster, and, above all, to defend the 
New God, the alien of trance, of exuberance, and oracular art:
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Μὰντις δ’ ὁ δαὶμων ὃδε τὸ γὰρ Βακχεὺσιμον καὶ τὸ πολλὴν ἒχει 
μανιῶδες
μαντικὴ ὃταν γὰρ ὁ Θεὸς ἐς τὸ σῶμα ἒλθην πολὺς, μενηνὸτος
λὲγειν τὸ μὲλλον τοὺς, προφητεὺειν.
The image of the disguised Tiresias with the extravagant behavior is wild, 
almost satirical, touching the utter extremity of the action:
Ταὒτ ἐμοὶ πὰσχεις ἂρα κἀγὼ γὰρ ἡβῶ κἀπιχειρὴσω χοροὶς 
ἐρεῖ τις ὡς τὸ γῆρας οῦκ αἰσχὺνομαι, μὲλλων χορεὺειν κρᾶτα 
κισσὼσας ἐμὸν.
Oedipus, in the homonymous Sophoclean tragedy, is bitterly sarcastic when 
Tiresias refuses to reveal the truth that will mean his annihilation:
Μιᾶς τρὲφει πρὸς νυκτὸς ὣστε μὴτ’ ἐμὲ μὴτ’ ἄλλον, 
ὃστις φῶς ὁρᾶ, βλὰψει ποτ’ ἂν.
And Tiresias, employing the same antithesis between Light and Darkness, 
replies to the wretched man:
Λὲγω δ’ ἐπειδὴ καὶ τυφλὸν μ’ὠν εὶδισας
Σοὺ καὶ δὲδορκας κοῦ βλὲπεις κακοῦ.
The pedagogic significance of the myth of Tiresias lies into the undisclosed 
[ὰδηλα] and the divine [ἒνθεα] which are distinctive of human nature, but 
also into self-sarcasm [αυτομεμψὶα].
Aeschylus’ The Suppliants, the oldest surviving Greek drama, is based on 
a popular myth: Danaus’ fifty daughters, who are descended from Io, take 
refuge, together with their father, in Argos, expelled from the fifty sons of Ae-
gyptus, who yearn for a sacrilegious marriage with them. Aeschylus, resource-
fully recomposing this popular material, achieves to adapt it to the demands 
of tragedy—of that paramount work of art—touching, just like in Prometheus 
Bound, the matter of Violence [Βὶα]. Abuse against Zeus, the God of Suppli-
ants [Ἱκὲσιος ∆ῖας], is protracted through profanity against Zeus, the God of 
Hospitality [Ξὲνιος ∆ῖας]. Zeus, in the exertion to manifest to the mortals the 
pathway of knowledge, combines power with charity. The suppliant maidens, 
figures so primeval and contemporary at the same time, invoke Zeus to fix his 
compassionate gaze on these women who navigated on the high seas, setting 
out for the sandy coasts of Nile, and anchored to the compliant land, bearing 
branches of supplication. Except for Zeus, the Savior, they evoke the clear wa-
ter, the almighty Gods of Heaven, the venerable demons of Hades; Danaides 
appeal to the merciful Spirit of the country and to the righteousness of the 
great Law. The myth of the Suppliant Maidens narrates the interminable Pro-
methean struggle, the long-lived excessive pains [περιωδυνὶες] of the ancient 
and the contemporary supplicant, of the eternally alien.
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Human civilization is performed through the utterance of universal [sym-
pantiki] beauty, yet, otherness [ἑτερὸτητα] has always been unforgivable and, 
therefore, exiled, due to the eclectic affinities of the dramatic personalities, 
such as otherworldliness, disturbance of mind, and secession [ἀπὸσχισις] of 
self. Without fail, all societies confront the ghost of otherness—inherent in 
human existence—together with its inevitable aspects: from death, which 
signifies the entire otherness, its utmost edge, up to the modifications of 
the social corpus, through the sequence of the generations, and the fate-
ful, inescapable interchanges with the alien. Alluding to Oedipus at Colo-
nus, Nietzsche speaks of ebullience, deriving from distress, which turns into 
an interminable, passive transformation, and thus functions appeasingly in 
the spectators’ mind: while the spectators follow the poignant extermina-
tion of the hero, they, also, at the same time, sense the smoldering coher-
ence. The de-humanization of the mythical personalities, which is attributed 
with characterizations such as: γυναικὸς ἀνδρὸβουλον κὲαρ for Klytaimnestra 
νυμφὸκλαυτος Ερινὺς, for Helen, and is ascribed with words that betray the 
atrocious volition and action of the tragic hero such as: Σκὺλλα, ἀμφὶσβαινα, 
ἒχιδνα, do not disclose anything but human otherness (Karamitrou 2004). 
Listening to the myth and acting jointly towards its realization, the student 
shows no fright before the divine, wild excitement of Cassandra; neither 
does the student recall with horror the devilish nature of Clytemnestra; on 
the contrary, the young participant, always with the stimuli of the theatre-
pedagogue, welcomes drama; drama which connotes that when Man stands 
at his unaffected, solid qualities, he is not wasted, he is not defeated. The 
instructions of Drama divulge to the student that extremities in Life are not 
perilous and terrifying but that baseness and plainness are.
The art of re-presentation is outstandingly significant in the process of 
consolidation of marginal notions for the theatre-pedagogue and the stu-
dent. The exquisite, perpetually dissolute fellow-comrade God, through his 
engrossing voyage [πλοῦς], beyond any convention and repentance, through 
the inundation of the senses, elevates and embellishes human existence. The 
outlandish, seductive God of transformation [παρ-ὲνθυσις], of excess, of the 
willing illusion, induces us, under the glance of insubordination, to rest, as 
Heraclitus would instigate us, into the immovable memory of that fall, of 
that abrupt breaking away of the individual from the common universal be-
ing. The stormy life of Dionysus, his legendary sailing establish the verifica-
tion of human doom (Karamitrou Experiencing Dionysus). Dionysus, play-
ing the other, through his dissipated, Bacchic, accessible to all [πὰνδημος] 
struggle, under his voluptuous dilemmas, under his extolling rage, finally, not 
only personifies our grief, but also educates it, responding to the ineffable 
ethical questions of our existence. Dionysus, the frantic God of viniculture, 
unearths and rekindles the recall [ἀνὰκλησις] of our totality. The hazy re-
membrance of an irretrievable, unavoidable decline, what we call accom-
plished [τετελεσμὲνον], and the impetuous extortion of the individual from 
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the universal corpus evoke ontological grief (Karamitrou, Olophyrsis). Dio-
nysus, the effeminate nephew of Ino, the master of the converted form and 
the superlative spectator at the same time (Goldhill 1989), comes, through 
his worshipping art, into a pure-blooded clash with the sanctioned order of 
the world. The androgynous Phrygian God, through his interminable aspects 
of otherness (Karamitrou Aspects of Otherness), interchanges the values with 
the offices, subverting, thus, the static certainty of the audience, grinding the 
deceptive reflection of the senses—since, he proliferates the contingencies—
and transposing our conclusions. The mythical protagonist, the father of the 
feast—like the ghost of an eventually irreconcilable betrayal, under his rev-
erence for the mask (Artaud), weaves his myths and ardors, exhibiting, in 
this mode, his differentiation from a normal society and, also, disclosing a-
sexual qualities and abolishing the age of prudence. 
The mythical Word – Logos—frugal, cosmogonic, dignified, aphoristic—
remains sublime. The exquisite art this paradoxical God initiated is provoca-
tively contemporary and aesthetically unrivalled. The most salutary reflection 
of Dramatic Art in the modern world—through its aesthetic, sociologic, and 
anthropologic approaches—is the multiform dynamics of a vital marriage 
of Ancient and Modern passions, and, undoubtedly, of their interaction. It 
concerns an anthropocentric, virtuous, dramatic embodiment of the old and 
the new that emerged through the zeal and the profound scrutiny of the 
Hellenic Civilization, which, as an inherited recollection (Karamitrou 1998), 
does not simply mean for the animator and the student-recipient a challeng-
ing and lavish duty but an ideology. No doubt, the art of the objector God 
with the profligate disguises is inherent in human existence and in its hidden 
divergences. The legendary hero, a solitary athlete of the soul, endeavors to 
conquer the magical instilling of a primeval and unreturned journey of the 
soul; seeking for a distant, impregnable soul; aiming at the appropriation of 
otherness, at the mythical role, at the conception of the existential other-
ness and supremacy of the individual as disengagement from the common 
and undifferentiated way of nature’s existence. As existential otherness is 
not only predetermined by nature but also signifies the possibility of release 
from the necessities inflicted by nature’s homogeneity as an existential fact 
(Giannaras 1997), Dramatic Art does not reflect the fixity of an established 
reality; rather, it rekindles, in a catalytic way, an inscription which is unparal-
leled and the metathesis to another archetypal and perilous realm.
Dramatic Art is an embodying language that unfailingly portrays the 
magnitude of the person, the snugness, the unvarnished enthusiasm of 
the rehearsal, the inescapable flourishing of action. Theatre language is a 
homeland and an exile at the same time; it is conditioned by acrimony, trans-
parency, impulse, and amenity. The exemplary, prodigious characters of an-
cient Greek myths and drama, never reaching the age of discretion and act-
ing beyond inflexibility, full of rifts and ardors, rapturous in the festivity of 
deviation, at their utmost realization—which according to Aristotle leads to 
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περιπὲτεια εἰς εὐτυχὶαν—initiate the young participant into transgression, 
into the changefulness of human affairs, into the dew and the inspired deco-
ration of speech and action.
The philosophical language of Dramatic Art is a moral vehicle towards a 
substantial, unfeigned reading of crisis and self-awareness. The dialectical 
embrace of Dramatic Art with philosophy is imperative on order for Dra-
matic Art to flourish and be subversive against the challenge of ethical crisis. 
The instruction of the philosophical language of Dramatic Art and its many-
pleated phases in education singularly promote the intellect and the ethos of 
the citizen-student. Greek drama, with its blood-soaked language, the adven-
ture of the unrestrained haematemesis, of ἀνθρωποφιλὶα, of ἀνθρωποφαγὶα, 
with the successive treasured up pleasures and emotions, eternally shelters 
the resplendent ages of an unconsumed, the undamaged fragments of human 
nature, the prosperity [εῡδαιμονὶα] of the sun. The language of Dramatic 
Art is a warm, aristocratic embrace; an endlessly exiled fatherland [πατρὼα 
γῆ] where nobility, enticement, and daze dwell. The artistic instilling of the 
plays, their even, fragmentary usage and dramatization activate the student’s 
inspiration; they bestow orderliness [εὐρυθμὶα] surfaced from the opposi-
tions; they steel morality through transcendence; and they depict, through 
the ironic yet commiserating games, the unexplored graces of theatre lan-
guage; a language that is primordial, universal; a language that exquisitely 
flounders, fortunately disobeys, and, in a glorifying way, crushes the stereo-
typed. After all, the philosophical language of Dramatic Art is a remedy 
against the obscurity of crisis, against cultural oblivion; it is a sun-drenched, 
untrodden earth where otherworldliness and compassion bloom unpreju-
diced; it is a painful exit to the glade.
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